



November 14, 2019


JST Baptist Association,


	 I want to say, “Thank you!”  The past 14 years, serving as Administrative Assistant, 
Assistant Director of Missions, and Director of Missions, have been a tremendous blessing in 
my life and my family’s life.  We are grateful to have had the opportunity to serve in those 
various capacities and the see the Lord do His work among His people and His church’s.


	 Through those 14 years I was able to more fully understand and experience the benefit, 
strength, and encouragement an association can provide to the local church in fulfilling her 
mission, the great commission.  We truly can do more when we partner together.  I was able to 
learn, grow, & serve in ways I didn’t know possible.  


	 As I’ve served this past year I have had a constant, overwhelming burden for the local 
church.  I thought at first it was a general burden, however, through prayer I found it to be 
specific.  I am confident after a season in specific prayer, an intense time in the Word, and  
after seeking counsel and prayer from other godly men that the Lord has made known to me 
that my gifting and calling is that of shepherd of a local church.  


	 During that time, leadership from Pleasant Grove approached me asking if I would 
consider being a candidate for pastor.  Jeanie and I prayed, felt peace and confidence that this 
was the Lord’s leadership.  The church voted Nov. 3rd to call me as their pastor.  I will begin 
preaching Dec. 1st.


	 This is my official resignation.  Per the bylaws, the DOM must give one month notice, 
but I respectfully request to be able to serve, at least, until the end of this calendar year, as my 
family and I prepare for our transition.  During this time I will serve with the same availability 
minus Sunday Mornings, Sunday Evenings, & Wednesday Evenings.  If I am needed further 
during this transitional time I would be willing to do so for a defined period of time.


In Christ,


Joe Shannon


